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Introduction 
 
FSIS is committed to protecting public health and is taking action to strengthen its efforts with 
regard to imported food products that contain small amounts of meat, poultry, and processed egg 
products ingredients to ensure food safety and food defense.  This guide will help importers 
comply with the requirements for bringing these products into the United States.  Importers that 
do not follow this guide may not be able to get products of this type into the United States. 
 
 

Background 
 
The Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) regulates meat, poultry, and processed egg 
products under statutory authority of the Federal Meat Inspection Act (FMIA), the Poultry 
Products Inspection Act (PPIA), and the Egg Products Inspection Act (EPIA).  Recent food 
safety incidents involving what are traditionally considered low-risk food products, including the 
intentional contamination of powdered milk with melamine distributed worldwide, means that 
FSIS must be vigilant to protect American consumers by ensuring the safety of all products 
under its jurisdiction.   
 
Under the FMIA, PPIA and the EPIA, those attempting to import food products into the U.S. that 
contain meat, poultry, or egg product ingredients must ensure that these ingredients are from an 
approved source.  To be from an approved source, the meat, poultry, or egg product ingredient 
must have been prepared under FSIS inspection or under a foreign inspection system that has 
been found to be equivalent by FSIS. 
 
FSIS has recently discovered that, for various reasons, products containing small amounts of 
cooked meat or poultry ingredients have entered the country without an assurance that the 
products are from an approved source.   
 
Beginning on June 22, 2009, importers of food products that contain small amounts of meat or 
poultry will not be granted an import permit by the USDA Animal and Plant Health Inspection 
Service (APHIS) unless a determination is first made by FSIS that the meat, poultry, or egg 
product ingredient was prepared under specific conditions that will ensure that these ingredients 
are not adulterated.  Once the determination has been made, food products that contain only a 
small amount of a meat, poultry, or egg product ingredient are no longer subject to the 
jurisdiction of FSIS and are then subject to the jurisdiction of the Food and Drug Administration. 
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Import Permit Overview 
 
This guide has been prepared to inform you about how products containing very small amounts 
of meat, poultry, or processed egg products will be treated when offered for import to the United 
States.  The meat, poultry, or egg product ingredient has always needed to come from an 
approved source.  FSIS, however, has always played a secondary role to the U.S. Department of 
Homeland Security’s Customs and Border Protection and the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 
APHIS in ensuring that this is the case.  Recent developments have pointed to a problem with 
this approach. 
 
Beginning on June 22, 2009, FSIS will play a direct role in verifying that product comes from an 
approved source.  This guide is designed to help you understand what FSIS will be looking for in 
the way of documentation of the source of the meat or poultry product ingredient, and how the 
process for importing your products to the United States will be affected by FSIS involvement.   
 
Beginning on June 22, the following two steps will apply to product containing a small amount 
of meat or poultry products.   
 

1. The meat or poultry ingredient must originate from an approved source, i.e., must be 
prepared under FSIS inspection or prepared in a certified establishment in an equivalent 
foreign inspection system.   
 
2. APHIS restricts some products from entering the United States because of animal 
disease conditions in the country of origin.  Therefore, it will continue to be necessary to 
contact the APHIS Veterinary Services, National Center for Import and Export, for 
information on restrictions related to animal diseases and to obtain a permit from APHIS.  
APHIS regulates imports under statutory authority of the Animal Health Protection Act to 
ensure that they do not pose a risk to U.S. animal health, and issues a veterinary permit to 
import meat, poultry, or processed egg products into the United States.  An application is 
made through USDA VS Form 16-3.  There are some countries that have no animal 
disease concerns and therefore do not require an APHIS permit.  Nevertheless the product 
must still originate from equivalent countries and establishments certified to export to the 
United States. 
  
For those products for which a new permit is being sought after June 22, APHIS will not 
approve the permit until the importer provides assurance for food products that contain a 
small amount of meat or poultry that the meat or poultry ingredient was produced from 
an approved source (i.e., prepared under either FSIS inspection in the United States or 
from a certified establishment from a country approved as having a system equivalent to 
that of the United States).   

 
If documentation can be provided that the meat or poultry ingredient included in a food 
product comes from an approved source, it can be imported to the United States.  APHIS 
will issue permits for these types of products once FSIS determines that the conditions for 
import are met.  Although some food products containing a small amount of meat, 
poultry, or processed egg product ingredient may not pose a threat to animal health, and 
would be approved for an APHIS-issued veterinary permit (VS Form 16-6A), they may 
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still not be approved for entry into the United States because these ingredients were not 
prepared under inspection systems designed to ensure that these ingredients are not 
adulterated.  In other words, they may meet APHIS entry requirements but not meet FSIS 
entry requirements. 

 
While a permit may have been issued based on an attestation by the importer of an approved 
source of the meat or poultry ingredient, it is still the responsibility of the importer to possess 
documentation for every shipment of product.  FSIS will continue to seek and detain imported 
products that contain a small amount of meat or poultry ingredient from non-approved sources 
that have entered the United States.  This has been and will continue to be FSIS’ enforcement 
strategy. 

 
How We Will Proceed 

 
A transition period of 90 days that began on March 19, 2009, and will extend until  
June 22, 2009, is being provided before instituting the new import permit application procedure.  
During this 90-day period, APHIS will provide a 90-day extension for any currently expired 
import permits, and permits that expire before June 22, 2009, without modification of the current 
APHIS permit language referencing the need to consult with FSIS regarding compliance with 
regulatory requirements.   
 
After June 22, 2009, importers must be able to provide documented evidence to support the 
origin of the meat and/or poultry ingredient used in the food product before the APHIS permit is 
issued. 
 
Also after June 22, 2009, in accordance with normal surveillance procedures of product that has 
entered the United States (for both products that require APHIS permits and products that do not 
require an APHIS veterinary permit), the importer will need to provide upon request 
documentation to demonstrate that the meat or poultry ingredient used in the specific product 
was derived from an approved source. 
 
Beginning on June 23, 2009, which is after the 90-day extension granted by APHIS, APHIS will 
forward the permit application, VS Form 16-3, to FSIS to verify that the meat or poultry 
ingredient is from an approved source.  FSIS will review the application and work with the 
applicant to ensure that the applicant fully understands what documentation is needed.  It is the 
applicant’s responsibility to provide documented evidence of an approved source to FSIS.  The 
APHIS system allows supporting documentation to be attached.  The applicant may save time in 
the application process by submitting the proper documentation at the time application for a 
permit is made. 
 
As stated above, FSIS will review the documentation and verify that the meat or poultry food 
product ingredients originated from an approved source.  If importers can provide documented 
evidence that the meat or poultry ingredient included in a food product comes from an approved 
source, it can be imported into the United States, regardless of the equivalency status of the 
country producing or exporting the final product.  If this condition is not met, the imported food 
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will not be considered approved for importation into U.S. commerce, and APHIS will deny 
approval of the permit.   
 
Questions may be directed to FSIS at permits@fsis.usda.gov or at (888)-287-7194.    
 
 

Supporting Documentation 
 
The importer will be expected to attest to FSIS that the meat or poultry product ingredient is 
from an approved source.  To do so, the importer will need to support the attestation with 
evidence that the meat or poultry product ingredient came under FSIS inspection or from a 
certified establishment in an equivalent country.  The documentation used to provide this support 
can take various forms.  An importer may provide a bill of lading, an invoice from the producing 
establishment, or a statement to this effect from a government agency in the country in which the 
ingredient originated or the finished product originated.  At a minimum, however, the documents 
will need to provide a basis for determining: 

 
• The country of origin of the meat or poultry product ingredient, and  
• The establishment where the meat or poultry product ingredient was 

processed 
 

In addition, if the importer has applied for an APHIS permit, the valid APHIS Permit 
Application Reference Number needs to be referenced on all supporting documentation.   
 
FSIS provides additional examples of the types of documents that may be used to demonstrate 
that a product is from an approved source in the Appendix.  Once again, if there are any 
questions regarding the type of documentation needed, please contact FSIS at 
permits@fsis.usda.gov or at (888)-287-7194.    

 

 
How to Apply for an APHIS Permit 

 
Importers may apply for an APHIS import permit by completing and submitting the permit 
application (VS Form 16-3) to APHIS.  The application form may be found on the APHIS Web 
site at http://www.aphis.usda.gov/.  Importers may complete the application manually by 
downloading and faxing the form to (301) 734-8226.  The application may also be completed 
and submitted via ePermits.  ePermits is a Web-based system that allows users to apply for a 
permit online, check the status of the application, view issued permits or other responses, and 
more.  It uses a USDA-wide system for login called USDA eAuthentication.  To use ePermits for 
most application permit types, you will need to register for an eAuthentication account with 
Level 2 access.  For more information, go to the “Register to Use ePermits” page at 
http://www.eauth.egov.usda.gov/eauthCreateAccount.html.  
 
 
 

http://www.aphis.usda.gov/
http://www.eauth.egov.usda.gov/eauthCreateAccount.html
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VS import permit applications, VS Form 16-3, may also be obtained by writing to the 
Import/Export Animal Products Program at:  
 

USDA, APHIS, VS 
National Center for Import and Export 

Products Program 
4700 River Road, Unit 40 

Riverdale, MD 20737-1231 
 

For further information or questions concerning import applications, contact the Animal Products 
Program at (301) 734-3277 or by facsimile at (301) 734-8226. 
 
User fees are charged for all import services for restricted animal products.  All applications for a 
veterinary permit to import materials or transport organisms and vectors must be accompanied 
by payment before processing can begin.  Acceptable methods of payment are: check, money 
order (payable to USDA, APHIS), VISA, MasterCard, American Express, or an APHIS User Fee 
Credit Account.  User fee credit accounts are recommended if there are more than six fee 
activities per year.  
 
To establish a User Fee Credit Account, you will need to complete a User Fee Credit 
Application.  You can obtain the User Fee Credit Application online; by telephone:  
(877) 777-2128 (U.S. and Canada only) or (612) 370-2291 (User Fee Help Line); or by writing 
to USDA, Marketing and Regulatory Programs-Business Services, Minneapolis Business Site, 
Accounts Receivable Team, P.O. Box 3334, Minneapolis, MN 55403.  
 
 

Next Steps 
 
For products containing processed egg products as ingredients, FSIS expects to not implement 
procedures for several months due to the more complicated process of ascertaining whether 
processed eggs or shell eggs are used in the food products. 
 
For the next 12-18 months, FSIS will conduct outreach to importers, manufacturers of products 
containing small amounts of meat and poultry ingredients, industry associations, and other 
interested parties.  FSIS also intends to evaluate trade impacts and publish a Federal Register 
document that will solicit public comments with respect to the requirement that importers 
shipping food products to the United States that contain small amounts of meat, poultry, or 
processed egg ingredients ensure that these ingredients are from an approved source, produced 
under sanitary conditions, and in a secure environment.   
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Examples of Supporting Documentation 
 

The following are some examples of the documentation that importers will need to submit to 
FSIS and APHIS. 
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A Product Formulation May Be Used to Provide Evidence 
of the Proportion of Meat, Poultry, or Processed Egg 

Product Ingredients in the Product Formulation  
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An Export Certificate or a Health Certificate May Be 
Used to Identify the Country of Origin of Meat, Poultry, 
or Processed Egg Product Ingredients and to Identify the 

Establishment Where the Meat, Poultry, or Processed Egg 
Product Ingredients Were Processed 
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A Product Label May Be Used to Provide Evidence that 
the Product Labeling Does Not Represent the Finished 

Product as a Meat Food Product, Poultry Food Product, or 
Egg Product 
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Selected Sections of FSIS Statutes 

 
Poultry Products Inspection Act 
 
Title 21 of the United States Code, Section 453 (21 U.S.C. 453) 
Sec. 453. Definitions 
(f) The term "poultry product" means any poultry carcass, or part thereof; or any product which 
is made wholly or in part from any poultry carcass or part thereof, excepting products which 
contain poultry ingredients only in a relatively small proportion or historically have not been 
considered by consumers as products of the poultry food industry, and which are exempted by 
the Secretary from definition as a poultry product under such conditions as the Secretary may 
prescribe to assure that the poultry ingredients in such products are not adulterated and that such 
products are not represented as poultry products. 
 
Federal Meat Inspection Act 
Title 21 of the United States Code, Section 601 (21 U.S.C. 601)  
§601. Definitions 
(j) The term “meat food product” means any product capable of use as human food which is 
made wholly or in part from any meat or other portion of the carcass of any cattle, sheep, swine, 
or goats, excepting products which contain meat or other portions of such carcasses only in a 
relatively small proportion or historically have not been considered by consumers as products of 
the meat food industry, and which are exempted from definition as a meat food product by the 
Secretary under such conditions as he may prescribe to assure that the meat or other portions of 
such carcasses contained in such product are not adulterated and that such products are not 
represented as meat food products. This term as applied to food products of equines shall have a 
meaning comparable to that provided in this paragraph with respect to cattle, sheep, swine, and 
goats.   
 
Egg Products Inspection Act 
Title 21 of the United States Code, Section 1033 (21 U.S.C. 1033) 
§1033. Definitions 
(f) The term ''egg product'' means any dried, frozen, or liquid eggs, with or without added 
ingredients, excepting products which contain eggs only in a relatively small proportion or 
historically have not been, in the judgment of the Secretary, considered by consumers as 
products of the egg food industry, and which may be exempted by the Secretary under such 
conditions as he may prescribe to assure that the egg ingredients are not adulterated and such 
products are not represented as processed egg products.  
 
Links to the  Federal Meat Inspection Act, the Poultry Products Inspection Act, and the Egg 
Products Inspection Act may be found on the FSIS Web site at 
http://www.fsis.usda.gov/regulations_&_policies/acts_&_authorizing_statutes/index.asp

 

http://www.fsis.usda.gov/regulations_&_policies/acts_&_authorizing_statutes/index.asp
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Notice of Enforcement by the USDA, FSIS, 
Regarding Imported Food Products 

Containing a Small Amount of Meat, Poultry, 
or Processed Egg Product Ingredients 



Notice of Enforcement by the United States Department  

of Agriculture, Food Safety and Inspection Service  


Regarding Imported Food Products Containing a Small Amount of Meat, Poultry, or 

Processed Egg Product Ingredients 


The Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) regulates domestic and imported meat, poultry, 
and egg products under statutory authority of the Federal Meat Inspection Act (FMIA), the 
Poultry Products Inspection Act (PPIA), and the Egg Products Inspection Act (EPIA).  All food 
products for human consumption made using a small amount of meat, poultry or processed egg 
product ingredients for which these ingredients were not prepared under the U.S. inspection 
system or a certified establishment from an approved foreign food regulatory system are not 
eligible to enter the United States.  

USDA’s Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) regulates imports of products of 
animal origin under statutory authority of the Animal Health Protection Act (AHPA) to ensure 
they do not pose a risk to U.S. animal health.  Although some food products containing a small 
amount of meat, poultry, or processed egg product ingredient may not pose a threat to animal 
health and would be eligible for an APHIS-issued permit (VS Form 16-6A), they may remain 
ineligible for entry into the United States because these ingredients were not prepared under 
inspection systems designed to ensure that these ingredients are not adulterated. 

While FSIS statutes provide authority to exempt certain foods containing relatively small 
amounts of meat, poultry or processed egg product ingredients from FSIS inspection, FSIS 
must ensure that these ingredients are not adulterated.  Accordingly, the meat, poultry, and/or 
processed egg product ingredient(s) used in FSIS-exempted products must be prepared under 
USDA/FSIS inspection or under a foreign inspection system approved by FSIS.  A list of 
countries eligible to export meat, poultry or egg products to the United States  (i.e., amenable 
food products generally composed of more than a small amount of meat or, poultry, or 
processed egg product  ingredient, or is represented as a meat food product or poultry food 
product) is published on the FSIS web site at the following address: 
http://www.fsis.usda.gov/PDF/Countries_Products_Eligible_for_Export.pdf 

The eligibility of the origin of the meat or poultry ingredient is a condition stated on the permit(s) 
issued by APHIS Veterinary Services (VS).  Effective March 19, 2009, any permit issued on and 
after this date by APHIS will have the following condition included: 

Importer is also responsible for obtaining any required authorization from 
the USDA, Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS).  Meat, poultry, or egg 
product ingredients used in FSIS-exempted products must be prepared under 
USDA, FSIS inspection or under a foreign inspection system approved by 
FSIS.  Contact FSIS via e-mail at: permits@fsis.usda.gov or by 
telephone at: 888 287 7194 for information regarding approved foreign 
inspection systems and foreign establishments approved by FSIS to export to 
the United States. A list of countries eligible to import meat, poultry or egg products 
is published on the FSIS web site at the following address: 
http://www.fsis.usda.gov/PDF/Countries_Products_Eligible_for_Export.pdf 

Importers must be able to provide documented evidence, upon request by FSIS, to support the 
origin of the meat and/or poultry ingredient used in the food product(s) identified on the APHIS 
permit. 

http://www.fsis.usda.gov/PDF/Countries_Products_Eligible_for_Export.pdf
mailto:permits@fsis.usda.gov
http://www.fsis.usda.gov/PDF/Countries_Products_Eligible_for_Export.pdf


FSIS Notice of IEnforcement for Exempted Products Page 2 

As part of an enhanced enforcement program for food products containing a small amount of 
meat or poultry, any new permit application submitted to APHIS after June 19, 2009, will be 
reviewed and approved by FSIS to ensure the meat and/or poultry ingredient originates from an 
eligible source.  The importer will provide to FSIS the supporting documentation that is 
necessary to allow the food product to enter the United States.  If this condition is not met, the 
imported food will be considered ineligible for importation into U.S. commerce.  Ineligible 
product found in commerce may be subject to destruction.    

Note that APHIS is providing a 90-day extension for any permit that expires on or before June 
19, 2009. At the end of the 90-day extension, the importer will be required to submit a new 
application, which will comply with the conditions outlined above.   

Further, the implementation of the enhanced enforcement program for products containing a 
small amount of processed egg products will be forthcoming and likely reflect those for product 
containing a small amount of meat or poultry.  The effective date for food products containing 
small amounts of processed egg products will be provided by USDA prior to implementation. 

Supporting documentation can take various forms, but as a minimum, FSIS will need 
documents that (1) evidence the proportion of meat, poultry, or processed egg product 
ingredients in the product formulation, (2) identify the country of origin of these ingredients, (3) 
identify the establishment where these ingredients were processed, (4) provide assurance that 
no other meat, poultry, or processed egg product ingredient is incorporated into the finished 
product, (5) evidence that the product labeling does not represent the finished product as a 
meat food product, poultry food product, or egg product, (6) identify of the facility where the 
finished product, as represented by the labeling, was manufactured, and (7) for products labeled 
as flavored, provide assurance that such products do not actually contain a meat, poultry, or 
processed egg  ingredient.  In addition, the valid APHIS Permit Number [or Application 
Reference Number] needs to be referenced on all supporting documentation.  

It should be noted that this enhanced enforcement program does not include food products 
flavored to resemble meat, poultry or processed egg products if such food products do not 
actually contain a meat, poultry or processed egg product ingredient.  Also, the program does 
not include products not intended for use as human food such pet feed or pharmaceuticals. 

Questions concerning this enforcement notice may be directed to FSIS at the following e-mail 
address: permits@fsis.usda.gov or at Toll Free number (888-287-7194). 

March 19, 2009 

mailto:permits@fsis.usda.gov
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Letter to Importers, Brokers, Customs and 
Border Protection (CBP) and Other 

Interested Parties 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



     

 

    

United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Marketing and 
Regulatory 
Programs 

Animal and 
Plant Health 
Inspection 
Service 

Veterinary Services 

National Center for 
Import and Export 
4700 River Road 
Unit 40 
Riverdale, MD 20737 

Phone: 301-734-3277 
Fax: 301-734-8226 

Subject: Changes to the US Department of Agriculture (USDA), Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service (APHIS), Veterinary Services (VS) Import Permitting 
Process for Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) Exempted Food Products 
containing Meat and Poultry Ingredients. 

To: Importers, Brokers, Customs and Border Protection (CBP) and Other 
Interested 

Parties 

On January 30, 2009, the USDA, APHIS, VS at the request of the USDA, FSIS 
cancelled certain import permits for FSIS exempted food products containing 
poultry ingredients. At the same time, VS suspended the issuance of permit 
applications submitted to APHIS, VS, National Center for Import and Export 
(NCIE) for all FSIS exempted food products containing small amounts of meat and 
poultry ingredients. 

As you are aware, USDA, APHIS regulates products of animal origin under 
statutory authority of the Animal Health Protection Act to ensure they do not pose a 
risk to U.S. animal health.  USDA, FSIS regulates domestic and imported meat, 
poultry, and processed egg products under statutory authority of the Federal Meat 
Inspection Act, the Poultry Products Inspection Act, and the Egg Products 
Inspection Act for public health. Together, APHIS and FSIS have implemented 
several policy changes to ensure that imported animal origin products do not pose a 
risk to either US animal health or public health.  For those importers of FSIS 
exempted food products that contain small amounts of meat and poultry 
ingredients, FSIS and APHIS have revised how such permits will be issued. 

The recent suspension of the permitting process has caused a backlog in processing 
applications and we regret the inconvenience. We are currently processing all 
permit applications that we receive. 

Please be advised that all permit applications for FSIS exempted food products 
containing small amounts of meat and poultry ingredients submitted to APHIS after 
June 19, 2009, will be reviewed by FSIS prior to APHIS issuing permits. As part of 
the new process, after permit applications are submitted to APHIS, they must be 
reviewed and approved by FSIS to ensure the meat and/or poultry ingredients in 
such food products originate from an eligible source, i.e., prepared under FSIS 
inspection or in a foreign establishment certified by a foreign inspection system 
approved by FSIS. Importers will be required to provide documented evidence 
directly to FSIS to support the origin of the meat and/or poultry ingredient used in 
the food product(s) identified on the APHIS permit application. If this condition is 
not met, FSIS will advise APHIS that the imported food product is ineligible for 
importation into U.S. commerce, and a permit will not be issued. 

VS - Safeguarding Animal Health http://www.aphis.usda.gov 
National Center for Import and Export  An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Phone (301) 734-3277, FAX (301) 734-8226 

http://www.aphis.usda.gov


A list of countries eligible to export meat, poultry or processed egg products to the 
United States (i.e., amenable food products generally composed of more than a small 
amount of meat or, poultry, or processed egg product ingredients, or is represented as a 
meat food product or poultry food product) can be found on the FSIS web site at the 
following address: 
http://www.fsis.usda.gov/PDF/Countries_Products_Eligible_for_Export.pdf 
Questions for FSIS may be directed to FSIS at the following e-mail address: 
permits@fsis.usda.gov or at Toll Free number (888-287-7194). 

Question for APHIS may be directed to Dr. Christopher Robinson at 
Christopher.c.robinson@aphis.usda.gov or at phone number (301) 734-3277. 

Karen A. James-Preston 
Assistant Director 
Technical Trade Services 
National Center for Import-Export 

VS - Safeguarding Animal Health http://www.aphis.usda.gov 
National Center for Import and Export  An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Phone (301) 734-3277, FAX (301) 734-8226 

http://www.fsis.usda.gov/PDF/Countries_Products_Eligible_for_Export.pdf
mailto:permits@fsis.usda.gov
http://www.aphis.usda.gov
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Sample VS Form 16-3 and VS Form 16-6A 
http://www.aphis.usda.gov/import_export/index.shtml

 
  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.aphis.usda.gov/import_export/index.shtml


Failure to supply all applicable information can delay the processing of this application. PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY

No controlled material, organisms or
vectors may be imported or moved
interstate unless the data requested on
this form is furnished and certified (9 CFR
94, 95, and 122).

According to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of
information unless it displays a valid OMB control number.  The time required to complete this information
collection is estimated to average .0166 hours per response, including the time for reviewing instructions,
searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the
collection of information.  

The valid OMB control
number for this information
collection is 0579-0015,
0094, 0183, 0213, and 0245.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE

VETERINARY SERVICES
National Center for Import-Export, Products Program

4700 River Road, Unit 40
Riverdale, MD  20737-1231

1.  MODE OF TRANSPORTATION (Please "X"):

AIR SEA LAND ANY

2. U.S. PORTS OF ENTRY
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO:

IMPORT OR TRANSPORT CONTROLLED MATERIAL OR
ORGANISMS OR VECTORS

4. SHIPPER(s): (Name and Address of producer/shipper)3. IMPORTER (Name, organization, complete address, telephone and fax
number of individual who will receive and be responsible for the imported material)

5. DESCRIBE THE MATERIAL TO BE IMPORTED (Provide the following information, as applicable:  Animal species and tissue of origin of animal product, country of origin of the
animals from which the raw animal product was sourced, processing country, recombinant system and genetic inserts, antibody immunogens, stabilizers, nutritive factors of animal
origin in media.)  (COMPLETE VS FORM 16-7 for cell cultures and their products.)

6. QUANTITY, FREQUENCY OF IMPORTATION, AND EXPECTED COMPLETION DATE (estimate)

7. PROPOSED USE OF MATERIAL AND DERIVATIVES (Also, for animal pathogens or vectors, describe facilities/biosafety procedures)

8. IF FOR USE IN ANIMALS, SPECIFY  THE ANIMAL SPECIES

9. TREATMENT OF MATERIAL PRIOR TO IMPORTATION INTO THE U.S. (Processing/purification methods, including time at specific temperatures, pH, other treatments, disease
safeguards, etc.)

10. METHOD OF FINAL DISPOSITION OF IMPORTED MATERIAL AND DERIVATIVES

I CERTIFY AS AUTHORIZED BY THE COMPANY/INSTITUTION THAT I REPRESENT, THAT THIS MATERIAL WILL BE USED IN ACCORDANCE WITH ALL RESTRICTIONS
AND PRECAUTIONS AS MAY BE SPECIFIED IN THE PERMIT.

11. SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT 12. TYPED NAME AND TITLE

13. DATE 14. APHIS USER FEE CREDIT ACCOUNT NO. OR METHOD OF USER FEE
PAYMENT (for VISA or Mastercard include number and expiration date).

VS FORM 16-3  (NOV 99)



U.S.DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 

VETERINARY SERVICES 
RIVERDALE, MARYLAND 20737 

UNITED STATES VETERINARY PERMIT FOR IMPORTATION
AND TRANSPORTATION OF CONTROLLED MATERIALS AND 

ORGANISMS AND VECTORS

PERMIT NUMBER 

C-109257

Commercial

DATE ISSUED

04/29/2009

DATE EXPIRES

04/29/2010

NAME AND ADDRESS OF SHIPPER(S)

We Got Chicken

1234 Long Beak Road

Shanghai

CHINA

CC:

AVIC, VS, MD (Annapolis, MD)

FSIS, DC (Washington, DC)

FDA (Rockville, MD)

NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERMITTEE INCLUDING ZIP CODE AND TELEPHONE NUMBER

Simone J Dedrick

Chicke Crosses The Road, Inc.

4700 River Road, Unit 40

Riverdale, Maryland 20737

301-734-5890

U.S. PORT(S) OF ARRIVAL

AS APPLICABLE

MODE OF TRANSPORTATION       ANY

AS REQUESTED IN YOUR APPLICATION, YOU ARE AUTHORIZED TO IMPORT OR TRANSPORT THE FOLLOWING MATERIALS 

Avian - Moon Cakes containing eggs

RESTRICTIONS AND PRECAUTIONS FOR TRANSPORTING AND HANDLING MATERIALS AND ALL DERIVATIVES 

THIS PERMIT IS ISSUED UNDER AUTHORITY CONTAINED IN 9 CFR CHAPTER 1, PARTS 94,95 AND 122. THE AUTHORIZED MATERIALS OR THEIR DERIVATIVES SHALL BE USED ONLY IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THE RESTRICTIONS AND PRECAUTIONS SPECIFIED BELOW (ALTERATIONS OF RESTRICTIONS CAN BE MADE ONLY WHEN AUTHORIZED BY USDA, APHIS, VS).

o Adequate safety precautions shall be maintained during shipment and handling to prevent

dissemination of disease.

o *** THIS PERMIT IS INVALID WITHOUT PERMITTEE'S SIGNATURE ***. "I, Simone J. Dedrick,

certify that this material will be used in accordance with all restrictions and

precautions as are specified in this permit,

o ***

o *** signed: ___________________________________________________ . " ***

o ***Each shipment must be accompanied by an ORIGINAL certificate endorsed by a full-time,

salaried veterinarian of the agency responsible for animal health of the GOVERNMENT OF

XXXXXXXXXXXX certifying that: 1) egg is the only ingredient of animal origin in the

exported product, and 2) the egg material in the exported product was heated to a minimum

internal temperature of 80°C, OR heated at a minimum of 180°C for at least 15 minutes OR

the yolks were heated inside the cakes at a minimum of 180°C for at least 30 minutes.

o [This certification must CLEARLY correspond to the shipment by means of an invoice number

or shipping marks or lot number or other identification method. An English translation

must be provided.]

continued on subsequent page(s).....

TO EXPEDITE CLEARANCES AT THE PORT OF ENTRY, BILL OF LADING, AIRBILL OR OTHER DOCUMENTS ACCOMPANYING THE SHIPMENT SHALL
BEAR THE PERMIT NUMBER 

SIGNATURE     Christopher Robinson TITLE

National Center - Import - Export

NO. LABELS 

VS FORM 16-6A (MAR 95) Replaces VS Form 16-3A and 16-28 which are obsolete Page 1 of 2

SAMPLE



U.S.DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

APHIS / VETERINARY SERVICES, RIVERDALE, MARYLAND 20737.

 ATTACH TO U.S. VETERINARY PERMIT - C-109257

RESTRICTIONS AND PRECAUTIONS: (continued from Permit Form VS 16-6)

o ***Products imported into the United States in compliance with this permit may be released

and shipped from the U.S. port of arrival to any address in the United States. The

permittee name and address must appear on shipping invoice/manifest.

o Importer is also responsible for obtaining any required authorization from the USDA, Food

Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS). Meat, poultry, or egg product ingredients used in

FSIS-exempted products must be prepared under USDA, FSIS inspection or under a foreign

inspection system approved by FSIS. Contact FSIS via e-mail at: permits@fsis.usda.gov or

by telephone at: (888) 287-7194 for information regarding approved foreign inspection

systems and foreign establishments approved by FSIS to export to the United States. A list

of countries eligible to export meat, poultry or egg products to the U.S. is published on

the FSIS web site at the following address:

http//www.fsis.usda.gov/PDF/Countries_Products_Eligible_for_Export.pdf

o Imported material may be subject to regulations enforced by the United States Food and Drug

Administration (FDA). Importer must contact the Division of Import Operations and Policy at

Area Code (301) 443-6553.

o This permit does not exempt the permittee from responsibility for compliance with any other

applicable federal, state, or local laws and regulations.

o A copy of this permit must be included with the shipping documents. For imported materials,

these documents must be presented to CBP Agricultural Specialists upon arrival at the U.S.

port of entry.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Page 2 of 2

SAMPLE



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

United States Department of Agriculture 
Food Safety and Inspection Service 

 
 
 
 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its programs and 
activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and where applicable, sex, 
marital status, familial status, parental status, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, 
political beliefs, reprisal, or because all or a part of an individual’s income is derived from any 

public assistance program.  (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.)  Persons with 
disabilities who require alternative means for communication of program information (Braille, 
large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA’s TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice 

and TDD).  To file a complaint of discrimination write to USDA, Director, Office of Civil 
Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call 1-800-795-3272 

(voice) or (202) 720-6382 (TDD).  USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer. 
                                             

Office of Outreach, Employee 
Education and Training 

 
April 2009 
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